
Rogain „Ziemeļkurzeme 2010” 
Prestart info 
 
 

 
On arrival When parking at competition centre, follow directions!  
Registration 1. Make the payment of entry fee, if it isn’t done already. Prepare exact amount if possible. 2. If there are changes in team composition, which are not registered (SI-Card numbers, misspelling in names, etc.), announce them to registrars. 3. Team receives hand-outs (number bibs, etc.). 4. Maps will be handed out at the same place where registration take place at scheduled time. 5. Make sure the info on the competitor numbers is correct. Most important is the 

competitor number in the team and SI-Card number. Competitor with particular competitor number in the team must use SI-Card with number written on the bib.  6. Si-Card will be attached to competitor’s wrist by registrars. This must be done between registration and mass start. Competitor visits registration with prepared SI-Card which has elastic band detached and plastic band attached. Registrar attaches SI-Card to competitor’s wrist. Clear and check will be done at start gate. Don’t start 
before your SI-Cards are cleared and checked.  

Start Mass start will take place from start area. Teams enter start area after clearing and checking their SI-Cards at start gate. Teams, which are late to the mass start, begin competition after clearing and checking their SI-Cards at registration place (~5 min after mass start). Finish deadline for teams, which are late at start, are the same as for all other. Don’t miss start! Punching procedure is described in Bulletin 3. At the control punches only one team member which team number corresponds the number given on the control station. If any control station is damaged, inoperable or stolen, team must tear one piece with control code from scrap, which could be found at the control place. If you see water shortage at the water point, we will be grateful, if you send some message to the competition centre. If the team faces serious problems on the course, make the call to the competition centre and we will manage some solution. It may be the necessity of transportation or any other.  
Finish Finish station is located closely to competition centre and will be in place already before start. 
Every team member must punch at the finish station, the finish time of the team is the 
time of the latest team punch. Every team member reads the SI-Card at read station and collects the printout. Team may also ask for printout of complete team’s score list. If any team member draws out, team follow the rogain rules. If any SI-Card is lost, score from other SI-Cards will be scored anyway. If rent SI-Card is lost, team must pay the fee as defined in Bulletin 3.   



Catering and other services Catering at the competition centre will be available from 22.00 after team finish. Toilets, shower, sauna will be available at the competition centre. Of course, the throughput of these facilities may be limited at “maximum hours”.  Please, be tolerant if there will form some queues. “Big” shower facility will be available from 23:30 until 01:00 and from 8:00 until 10:00. All other times there will be “small” shower – inside guest house. 
 
Contact phone at the competition centre  
29205886 
 
Period of high fire risk is announced in woods in Latvia 
since April 28. It is highly forbidden to smoke and to use 
open fire! 
 
Water levels are decreased, but route choices over „blue” 
part of the terrain still are the self-risk of competitors. 
 


